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The article by Tae-Gu Kim et al. conducted elastic FE modeling, which was inappropriate for fracture of
elastic-plastic chain material (11.3% of elongation). FE analysis results and the findings in the fracto-
graphic analysis did not tally but contradicted each other. The article identified “incorrect installation”/
bending forces as the root cause while FE results of the chain under bending forces showed very low
stresses at fracture locations but the highest stress in the middle of shank of the chain. The article’s “step-
like topographies indicating the fracture due to bending moment rather than uniaxial tension” lacked
scientific support. The load value carried by each chain section under bending/incorrect installation was
only half of that under tension, thus the article using same load value in FE simulation comparison for
bending and tension was incorrect. The real cause of the chain fracture was likely improper checking the
lifted load or/and using the wrong chain with much lower safety working load.
Fig. 1. Schematic of link chain stresses and fracture locations.
To the Editor(s),

Introduction of the article by Tae-Gu Kim et al.[1] did not focus
on failure analysis of chain fracture but attempted to investigate
“incorrect installation”. FE simulation results did not support but
contradicted their conclusion “fractographic analysis reveals that
the crane fracture catastrophically by bending forces”.

In failure analysis on crane-related incidents (including chain
used in crane operation), it’s important to collect background infor-
mation including working conditions, lifting load, specifications,
safety working load (SWL)/working load limit (WLL), service his-
tory etc. [2,3]. However, these could not be found in the article.

1. Comments on fractographic analysis

The chain fractured at the locations where the crown and shank
intersected, as shown in Fig. 1, based on Fig.2 of the article [1].
Radical patterns arrowing to the chain inner surface (intrados)
was observed on L/H fracture surface (Fig.3 of the article) [1], sug-
gesting that crack likely initiated around the chain inner surface,
where presence of high tensile stress under tension load [5,6] but
very low stresses under bending load (Fig.11 of the article) while
a so called “crushed damage” area was found there, indicating
“crushed damage” could not be formed by the compressive load
which the article claimed. The article did not conduct necessary
detail examination on “crushed damage” area to determine its na-
ture, it looked like an impact damage after the chain fracture.

The article stated that “Figs. 4B and 5C show the step-like topog-
raphies indicating the fracture due to bending moment rather than
uniaxial tension.” No scientific base supports such claim. ASM
Metals Handbook clearly stated that the microscale appearances
of fractures in parts failed in bending are not different from those
in tensile loading conditions [4]. Therefore, “step-like
topographies” (only ~30 microns per step) as microscopic features
under high magnifications cannot be taken as characteristic for
bending moment fracture. Furthermore, bending moment and ten-
sion in chainwere not contrary, both sides of the chainwere subject
to bending moment and tensile force when it was loaded by ten-
sion, as shown in Fig. 2 [5], i.e. no real uniaxial tension in link chain
loading.
2. Comments on FE modeling

The authors assumed only bending load acted on the chain,
based on “incorrect installation” in Fig. 7B of the article. However,
the actual loading condition was a mixture of tension and bending,
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Fig. 2. Stress distribution of link chain under tension load [5].
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the loading directionwas about 30-40�away from the tension direc-
tion. Furthermore, the lifted load/weight in incorrect installation
was shared by two sections of the chain over hook. Each section
only carried half load but FE analysis applied full load for
bending/incorrect installation. Thus, FE analysis on the chain under
bending load did not simulate the reality of chain “incorrect instal-
lation” and dramatically exaggerated the stresses.

In boundary and load conditions for FE model, the authors sim-
ply applied uniform loadings to nodes on cross section of the chain,
while actual loadings were transferred between chains by chain
contact surfaces in complex nonuniform distribution, resulting in
significant errors in calculated stresses.

FE results showed that maximum stress under bending at 5 tons
was 1,236 MPa, exceeding material yield strength of 805 MPa and
tensile strength 1,204 MPa, suggesting that elastic FE modeling
used in the article was inappropriate for fracture of elastic-plastic
chain material with elongation of 11.3%. After chain material
yielded, the actual stress only increased much less than 100 MPa
per 1% strain while the stress in elastic model would increase
more than 2000MPa for every 1% strain, i.e. elastic modeling would
result in huge deviation from the reality in this case.

3. Discussion

As observed in fractographic analysis, there was significant plas-
tic deformation (chain narrowing), suggesting that the chain was
fractured by overload. Chain narrowing was in-plane deformation,
mainly caused by in-plane loads such as tension while the bending
load was out-of-plane load but no out-of-plane deformation was
observed on the chain. The chain fractured at the locations where
the crown and shank intersected. Coincidently, the maximum
stress of the chain under tension located there (Kt-intrados where
crown and shank intersected) [5,6], while the stresses at fracture
locations under bending load were very low but the maximum
stresses under bdending were located on upper surfaces in the
middle of shanks (Fig.11 of the article [1] and Fig. 1).

FE results in the article showed that the stress at the fracture lo-
cations under 5 tons of tension load was about 306 MPa while that
under 5 tons of bending load was only 25 to 160 MPa (Figs. 10 and
11 of the article) [1], indicating that the stress at fracture locations
produced by tension load were several times higher than that by
the same amount of bending load. Therefore, the chain in this
case fractured by tension overload not bending one. The article
mistook bending moment same as bending force but they were
totally different (moment ¼ force x distance) [7].

Failures in lifting equipment could result in fatality and severe eco-
nomic loss. They are generally regulated and rated with SWL/WLL.
The design factor/safety factor, the ratio of the minimum breaking
load to SWL/WLL, shall be minimum of four for chain sling required
by relevant standards/regulations [8].

If the background informationwas properly collected (including
site survey), the lifted load, SWL/WLL, and installation conditions of
the chain could be got, the investigation would be easier to draw
right conclusion, resulting in significant cost and time saving.

Because the chain fractured was due to tension overload, the
root cause of the chain fracture was likely that the rigger(s)/
worker(s) did not properly check the lifted load or/and used the
wrong chain with much lower SWL/WLL.

The authors did not validate their hypothesis “chainwas fractured
by bending forces/incorrect installation” through lifting experiment
and examining chain fracture locations and fracture surfaces.

4. Conclusion

1. The failure mechanism of chain fracture was tension overload
instead of bending one.

2. FE results contradicted the findings of fractographic analysis of
the article. Elastic modeling in the article was not appropriate
for fracture of elastic-plastic chain material. The bending load
in FE simulation comparison was incorrectly used twice the
actual load.

3. The root cause of the chain fracture was not “incorrect installa-
tion” but likely improper checking the lifted load or/and using
the wrong chain with much lower SWL/WLL.

4. Proper collection of relevant background information is neces-
sary in failure analysis.
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